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ABSTRACT

thwc cases arc illustrated with examples from CBE applica-

tions.
Evaluation is llifliculr but importantpart of leuvtiing to bath
mchcrs nad siudents. This paper discusses the idcn of using
log systerns to collect information ira Compiirer Baaed Education (CBE}. The log information can be aiinlyzed and used
together or cvcn instead of traditional evnliintiota measures.
Furtlierniore, in terms of self-study CBE mnterinl. logging
can he beraeficially applied to interactively control Icnniirig.
As n special case of interest, methods fur ming WWW log
systenn in learliing evaluation as well as advanced structures
for interactive WWW-based edimuion are discussed

As a special casc of interest, WWW and its log system
are discussed. All current WWW servers include a logging
mechanism and this information could be used for cvaluating WWW-based education. A standard WWW server log
system is thoroughly discussed and evaluated what can and
what can’t be analyzed from that data. Methods such as user
authentication or HTTP cookie tcchniques and their use for
the identification of users are examined. Furthermore, it is
shown how logging can be utilized for interactive user control in an advanced WWW-based education system.

1. INTRODUCTION

2. EVALUATION OF LEARNING

The evaluation of learning is without a doubt of interest to
every teacher. However, it is vcry difficult to develop any objective or technical measures to it. After all, learning evaluation contains also philosophical aspects such as what learning inherently is. Still, teachers have throughout years developed and used some criteria to estimate thcir work results.
The traditional methods include examinations and fecdback
forms. However, Computer Based Education (CBE) allows
anothcr possibility, logging, that is, gathering information
and analyzing user’s actions, to be used together withor even
instead of tho traditional methods.
This paper discusses the pros and cons of the traditional
methods and presents the concept of logging from cducational point of view. Three majar uses for logging are presented: 1) using logs (files) as a teacher’s reference to evaluate learning process, 2) using logging (memory) to interactively guide users in multimedia, self-study CBE applications, and 3) using logs (files and memory) to give users a
possibility to examine their own progrcss and automatically
generate reports in multimerlin-based, self-study CBE. All

The evaluation of learning is a difficult but extremely important part of developing courses and teaching methods. The
motivating effect is obvious. But equally or even mnrc important than it is to a teachor, it is to a studcnt to evaluatc and

-

measure their progress. Only by feedback students are able
to understand the quantity or quality o f their learning. However, the question of learning evaluation is far from being
simple: How to measure if a student has learned something
and if so, what would it be? At the vcry end, the question
is not of finding a suitable criteria but B philosophical one:
What is learning?
A wide variety of methods for evaluation, assessment,
comparison etc. of learning has been presented in the literature, for both come and curriculum level. It is not within
the scope of this paper to cavcr these nil, but two common
course-level mcthods are discussed.
Perhaps the most traditional metliud of evaluating learning
at coursc level is an examination. In this method, the teacher
creates a test and students take it. After that, the teacher evaluates answers RS correct, incorrect or something in between
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find finally describes theresults as numbers. Thc student can
then coinpare hislhcr results to ail ubsolute scalo or to results
of others and thus evaluate their perforrnancc. The teacher,
on thc other Iiand, tnkes the avcrage results and uses them
for an estimate of the overall learning of the students hking the examination. But can we really say that these results
describe Icarning? If the test wils cleverly designcd, probably yes, at least to some extent, but in general this method
is far too dependent of the test itself, the course, the goals.
the material etc. Often thc situation is that the teacher has to
adjust the overall scale leaving nothing but a hunch of true
evaluation of learning. Still, thcre is no need to abandon cxaminations without carefully considerating it first. Despite
their problems, examinations are vcry often tlic only practical alternative.
Another commonly uscd method with courses is a feedback form. Students are givcn R form and they are expected
to use it to evaluate their own learning and/or course with
some kind of predefined scale or by short written answers. It
is customary that when a form is used together with an examination, they do not affect course grading and usually there
is a possibility to ft~lfilland return the form imonymously.
Unfortunately, oftcn the feedback forms have been designed
only from the viewpoint of A teacher and the benefit of fulfilling onc remains unclear for a student. There are exceptions,
of course, and a well designed feedback form can give both
students and teachers equally uscfiil information far learning
cvnluation.
There are also morc advanced methods such as course assignments, laboratory experiments etc. that give a studcnt n
possibility lo apply thc things that thcy have learned. The
course assignments ccrtainly give a mare accurate estimate
of the leaning, but for tcnchers, it is sometimes impossible
10 organize such in practice. Combinations of the methods
described can also be beneficial, see for example [2].
3. THE CONCEPT OF LOGGING

In cornpatcr science, logging is normally considered as saving user or debug information to a file. It is il very much standard technique to 1) calculate the usagc of the software and
2 ) tracc back possible problem situations. In client-server
applicstinns, logging is a very solid and natural part of the
system, hccnuse much of the log information tins to bc exchanged between the client and the scrver anyway. Thcrefore, for examplo all common Internet services like WWW,
ftp, cmail etc. include a log systcm.
Hnwcvcr, in this paper, the concept OF logging should be
understood in a more general way: as exchanging and storing information. Thc information can then be saved into a
file or only kept in B memory while an ~pplicationis used,
depending on what it i s used far. What information i s in this

sense logged also depcnds on a particular application wen
though common parameters defioitcly cxist. Thus thc concept of lugging should actually be thought of as including
user related mefadata with the original information.

It should be noted that the concept of logghgmay include
restrictions by law. In some countries and in certain type of
services or applications, logging is regarded obligatory by
laws and in somc countries, even the same ones, the laws
prohibit any logging that may expose or relate to persons’
trite identity.
Therefore, whenever a log system that authenticates users
is used, the authentication mechanism should not relate to
person‘s trire identity but primarily identify and distinguish
the users from each other and secondarily identify they RS
individual persons. In the fieldof education this in fact could
be a problem, think of for example electronic examinations.
Still, quitc often it i s only desired to distinguish the students
as individual students rather than true, individual persons in
legal sence.

4. LOGS AS TEAC€Il?.R’S REFERENCE
I n 1994-1995 a tritorial lcvcl CBE application, “Introduclion lu Signal P[-uucsssilig” [ 11 was developed at the Ildsiiiki

University of Technology, Laboratory of Acoustics and Audio Signal Processing. The application i s a multimedia
self-study package. but it has been used as a part of the
course “Fundamentals of Acoustics I” which is the very
first acoustics coiirse for students. “Introduction to Signal
Processing” is an Apple Macintosh application and students
used the program in a dedicated workstation located in the
laboratory.
The application consists of “pages” (windows) with either static information, interactive demonstrations Or questions, and “chapters”, collections of pages that cover a cer
tain topic. The studcnts were allowed to go through thcse
topics in any order they wished, but there was also a default path that could be followed. From thc very beginning
uT thr: development project it was clear that informatiou was
needed ta cvsluate llie SLICCCSS :ind (isage of this CBE npplication, From tcachec’s point of view, the questions of interest
included:
4

4

How much time would the students spend with it?
How much material would they go through?
In which order would the studcnts study subtopics?
Are them pagesitopics that students would spend n lot
morc time on than nthcrs?
Are tliere pogos/topics that students would skip’?
What is the aver:igc time students spend on the applica
tion or page’?
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Would the students take the default path or would they
use tho possibility to study the topics in same other or

login: course name, username, student
number, d a t e , time
page open:
symbol name of t h e page,
universal time
page close:
symbol name of the p a g e ,

The “Introduction to Signal Processing” contained also another logging mechanism: it kept the information o f visited
pages in memory. Because the p a p were divided into tcipicspecific groups (chapters), it was pnssible CO keep track of
tho chapters and autfimatically suggest users with topics that
thcy hod not covered yet. Furthermore, thc visited pages
were also attached tu navigation history thus allowing siudents to refer to any page they had already visited.
In sclf-study, multimedia CBE, such behavior is very useful because it allows the application itself to suggest the stu-

universal time

dent whnt topics hckhe should study next and, furthe.rmore,

Isgout: t i m e

relationships betwecn topics to be in control o f the CBE de-

der?
In order to get answers to thesc questions, a log system
was implemented into the application. The following information was logged:

0

5. LOGS AS IN’1’EKACTIVE;GUIDES

Tlic information

saved as text and later imported to
a sprcadsheet program for detailed analysis. After using the
application, students were also cncouraged to fill in a feedback form that contained questions related to both the contents and the implementation.
The use oC“In1wduction tu Sigiial Prucessirig”was esstiitinlly only a small part of a regular course that included itn
examination as the primary course evaluation method. Thc
application was not intended to replace any other course or
coiirse material but to provide additional material to the regular acoustics course. Thc CBE-material was not included
in the course examination and that is why the evaluation had
to be based on some other method. Therefore, in ordcr to
estimate learning with the CBE-application, the logs were
analyzed and two criteria chosen as learning measures: the
overall time a student spent with the program and the amount
of pages fitudent browsed. These criteria were given minimum values based on thecontents. Students who spent more
time and went through more pages than the minimum values,
were given additional points in the exatnination (5 YOof the
~naxi~riuiri).
Wedbwk h i m (paper) weir. usrd as a backup
method to ensure log evaluation results especially in possiblc
problem situations.
The CBE-application being a separate, self-study cxperiment without any relation to previous or parallel matcrial
prevents a thorough, compardve analysis to be included.
However, the overnll results from the first group of students
(approx. 80) are as follows: A comparison of the results
of the fccdback form analysis and the log analysis clearly
showed that students who really concentrnted and spent time
with the CBE-application. actually learned somcthing from
it and that the chosen criteria would be suitable for learning evaluation. Additional log analysis results like average
time spent on a page sliowerl that students spent more time
on pages that contained interactive material but otherwise no
major dil‘Cerellces betwccn h e puges could bt: Fuurid. However, this kind of result was rather expected in the original
design goals for this CBE-application.
WRS

vcloper, that is, the teacher.
“Introduction to Signal Proccssing” utilized this behavior
by containing an irilerictivt: expuiment that students were
allowed to explore only after all topics had becn covered.
Thc cxperiment itself combined information fmm the other
topics. In general, this kind of control is somewhat essential
in self-study CBE to make sure students have the necessary
background information before moving on to mme advanced
material. It is also uscful in case of electronic examinations.

6. LOGS AS STUDENT’S REPI3RHENCE
If a CBE-application contains lots of material or the material
consists of different topics related to each other, it is necessary to give studcnt a possibility to estimate how much thcy
have done alredy and how much they still have to do in order tn cnvcr d l or certain amount of the material. One usefill
toul for that i s the previously mentioned navigation history,
but “Introduction to Signal Processing” contained also another tool for this: the status window.
After logging in, thc studcnt could,

at

any stagc. choose

“Status” from a menu. The stiltus window then presented infnrmation such as Ihc topics already covered, the topics to
do and total time spent so far. It could have also included
complex estjmates like a time estimate how long it would
take For a student to study everything (based [mthe average
“spced”) etc. but such were not implcmcnied in “Introduction tn Signal Processing”.
From the point or view of self-evaluatinn of leatning, the
status tool is very useful and nt its best quite accurate, depending of course 011 the particular CBEnpplication.
Another interesting idea is tn use logging for automotically gencrating reports, An cxample of this type of use was
included in B “Psychoacoustics” CBE-package [ I ] The application contained theory and demonstrations of psychoacuustjcal phmurIieiia in the limn dlistening tests. The students could for instance merrsurc their own frequency masking curves by performing a series of listening tests. The auI

-
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tomatically generated rcport in this case was student's own
frequency masking curve, which helshe could easily compare with theoretical results.
The automatic report generating is a useful concept in
every CBE application that involves measurements (real or
simulated) or testlqucstion-like interactivity.
The studcnts can also be given access to their own log
files afterwards. Analyzing the logs by themselves would
easily point out issues and topics thnt were not thoroughly
examined and cstimate what topics should bc given further
notice. Basically, the analysis could be similar to the one
teachers pcrfnrrn, but in this case, it would only evaluate the
learning process of an individual student.

7. WWW LOG SYSTEM
In the last few years, the WWW (World Wide Web) has become perhaps the most important tool for CBE. From the
very beginning, WWW scrvcrs (httpd) havc included a logging mcchanism as well. Like many other Internet services,
the httpd log system has been designed mainly for "hit-rate"
type statistical analysis or debugging purposes, but in h c t
it is one of the most flexible and well-designed log systems
around.
To be precise, the WWW log systcm is a sum o f three
components: 1) the server software, 2) the client software
and 3) the HI'l'P protocol. The information that is written to
thc log depends on thc server softwarc and also the paramcters thnt are sent by the browser. 'I'he information exchange
is done withiti thc c~pabilitiesof the HTTP protocol [4].
A typical httpd log cuntains (example takcn from the
documentation of one of thc most popular WWW-servers.
apache (http : / / w w . apache. orq/)):
host ident authuscr date request stntns bytes
whcrc the tokens arc

host The fully~qiialifiecldomain name of the client, or
its IP number if the name is not avoilnble.
idcnt IT IdentityCheck is enabled and the client machine runs itlentcl; then this is the identity information
rcported by the client.
authiiser If the rcqucst was for n password protected
ducumcnt, then this is thc userid used in thc request.
date The date and time of the request, in fonnnt
daylmonthlyemhour:minute:second zone
request The request line (url) from the client, enclosed
in double quotes (").
status The thrcc digit status codc rcturnerl to the clicnt.
bytes The number of bytcs in the object returned to the
client, not including any hcaders.

1fa token docs not have a value then it is represented by il
hyphen (-1.
The above is called Common Log Format (CLF) and the
inFormation is written to so called TransferLog. Apache
server also has a possibility to use customized log formats
with a number of additional keywords. Howcvcr, the CLF as
such is adequate for most purposes except for two particular
tokens, Refercr and User-Agent. The Refercr is the url tu
the page from where the user came from (via HTML-link)
and User-Agent, an id-string of the browscr software sending the request. Apache server can bo configured to store
these directly to TransferLog with custom log commands
"W{Refcrcr}i" and "%{User-Agent}i". Errors are usually
written to a separate ErrorLog with similar informntion t
possibly scime deiails of the error itself.
The log systems in other WWW-servers vary both i n
format and in customisability but thc differences are quite
small.
On a busy server the log files easily become very big and
thus difficult to handle. Hence there is a number of specializcd WWW log analysis tools available, for instance nndog
(http://www.statslab.cam.ac.uk/"sretl/analog/)

or W U m p (http://www.boutell .com/wusage/). The
most advanced ones are very fast and customiznble in terms
of analysis paramctcrs and input or output format, but
usually they provide only basic statistical measiires such as
hit rates etc.

8. LEARNING EVALUATION WITH W W W LOG
SYSTEM
From the point of view of learning evaluation, it is important to notice that the basic loggingmakes it somewhat irnpossible to tracc back individual users' requcsts. A standard solution i s to use authentication to restrict access to
the contents. Most WWW servers and brnwsers support
authentication and in its simplest form, uscr ;iuthentication
is easy to implcmcnt. Usually nuthenticatinn involves also
account management, preferably as automatic as possible,
which is not simple to implement (not being very difficult
cither, though). A gouood management system would allow
students (or anyone) to register on-line and create the necessary account immediately as well as methods for taking care
of changing password or removing account. If user authentication is used, it is possiblc to do off-line evniuation and
annlysis similar io one presented in section 4.
Another disadvantage of the basic WWW log systcrn is
that the information is writtcn only on B request basis. l o
put it in other words: it doesn't remember anything. In order to use logging for purposes such as interactive guidance
or on-line evnluation, morc advanced techniques arc needed.
Two basic solutions are available: 1) producing thc content
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dynamically (on the server) so that appropriate metadata ciin
be included as for examplc hidden input fields etc. and 2)
I-ITTP Cookies [5] that are small information fragments tmvding with I-ITTP headers.
The former method, producing contents dynamically supersedes the latter, cookies, in various aspects. Perhaps the
most important one i s reliability; not all browsers support
cookies at all and, even if they do, the user can deliberately
deny their use. Cookies are also very limited in their cnpnbilities of carrying information, for instance, the size of a
cookie can not exceed 1024 bytes. Still, cookies are very
common and used especially for tracking timing or users'
paths when browsing through a WWW site.
Producing the contents dynamically allows the developer
(teacher) tu have all the log information available anytimc
and furthermore, to specify what metadata and how it is induded in the real contents. There arc drawbacks too: it is
much more difficult for a devclopcr to create dynamic contents than static WWW pilges and it always takcs more computational resources from thc server.
A widc variety of implementation techniques can be
usd. CGt (Common Gateway Interface), apachc moduletechniques (mod-pd. modphp, etc.), Java Servlets and so
an. Also, in order to manage large amount of data, that i s
CBE-material as WWW pages, a ditilbase of some kind is
nceded too. SQL or text databases seem to be the most popular choices at the moment.
It should be noticed that, in principle, client-side idcractivity techniques such as Java Applets or scripting languages
do not provide log information from the processing itself.
This is due to the fact that the WWW log system is based on
interaction betwccnclient and server and client-side processing basically does not involve server for other than providing
the code itself.

9. EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
Consider the following (sirnplificd) log data:
t imel
t ime2
time3
t irne4
u s e r 2 time5
userl time6
u s e r l time7
u s e r a time8
u s e r l time9

IP1 u s e r l
IP1 u s e r l
I P2 user2
IP1 userl
IP2

IP1
IP1

I P2
IPl

urll code size reEO
url2 code size ref1
urZl code size r e f 0
ur13 code size r e f 2
ur12 code size ref1
ur14 code size ref3
urLs code s i z e ref4
ur37 code s i z e ref2
ur16 code s i z e ref 5

From that data, imrnidiately can be calculated:

What pages have userl and user2 visited?
What path have they followed?

brwsr
brwsr
brwsr
brwsr
brwsr
brwsr
brwsr

brwsr
brwss

+ What is the amount of lime they hnve spent on
pagclpages'! (see notc below)
e Have they connected from local network, i.e., used for
cxample computers provided by schoolluniversity (1Paddress)?
What WWW-browser software have they used?
As themselves, the results arc not very descriptive, but if
these measures and iirls are mapped with respect to thc CBE
material they present, they can be of great value in learning
evaluation. For example, we can observe that userl has
studied 6 pages (topics), spent certain amount of time on a
pagelpages, has followed il linear path, has used a certain
WWW-browser and cornpiiter coniiectcd to university local
network. U s e r 2 on the other hand has studied 3 pagcs in
certain timc, has jiimped to a ncw iopic from pagc 2 and has
used university modem connections.
Furthermore, if there is an interactive task on page 4 that
requires applying information from pagcs 1-3, it would indicate that u s e r 1 has indeed managed to overcome the task
and thus l e a n i d that topic.
It shnuld be noticed that because the WWW log-system
is based on requcst processing, the timing is not accurate
in certain cascs. For instance. users may jump to somc other
website by typing in thc address directly, later returning back
to the original page and the jump would not be seen in the
logs. However, in many cascs il is reasonable to assume that
users study educational material with concentration.
Another important Feature of the WWW log-system is that
the logging is always performed on the particular WWW
server containing the material. This means that if material
is distributed over a range of servers, thc log data needs tn
bc combined before analysis or advanced solutions like redirecting needs to be used.
The final notice regrading this example is that if the CBE
material only contains basic or reference material, but not
any interactivity or tasks that require applying information,
the log-based evaluation gives metadata type information
that is most useful when combined with other evalnation
mcthods. On the other hand, in case of sclf-study, interactive Web-based education, the log analysis can provide a
very good picture of the student's leaiming process and thus
be used ils an evaluation mensure by itself.

10. ADVANCED W W W STRUCTUXE
'i'o USC logging for truc interactive guidance, basically every
single web page lias to be turned into a call for r program
in the server. Onc solution (see Figurc 1) for this is lo use
a User Agent to filter traffic between client and server [3],
(Note: User Agent here is complctcly different from the one
mentioned in section 7).
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est in learning evaluation. Naturally, these would be casedependent parameters and certainly inorc difficult to implcment.
Besides cvaluation of learning, logging is R very useful
concept in other related areas as well. An example could bc
psychological testing, where it is sometimes cven mare iinportant to know how a person takes the test than whai hdshe
answered. Creating such test in an electronic form rather
than traditional paper version, and including logging in the
syslem, would result in an cxtended set of material and, perhaps, increased accuracy for psychological evaluation.

I

I
I

I
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Figure 1: An advanced WWW architecture

In this structure, a User Agent represents the real user and
takes carc of all the requests made to thc server. It responds
to these requests with appropriate data according to spccih
cations made by the developer. Thus itrepresents the teacher
its well and the nppropriate term in this case would be n DUMble Ageng.
There are a numbcr of ways to implement such architecture, but these are very sophisticated and far beyond the
scope of this paper. In principlc, this type of structure allows
logging to be applied in both off-line evaluation and on-line
interactive control.
13. CONCLUSIONS

Compared to traditional methods, log-based evaluntion has
certain advantages. Particularly, logs will include real information of the learning p~~occss
itself, which is quite impossible to expose with traditional methods like written examinations nr assessment forms. The concept of logging also
supports the cugnifive-conslr!tctive theory of learning Icl],
prnvided that the CBE material itself was constructed in this
manner.
Logging also adds ncw possibilities io student selfevaluation, which in university lcvel studies and studentoriented learniiig is very importnnt. Furthermorc, log-based
evaluation includes a strong dependency un the contents,
same as cxaminations and Fccdback forms. When used in
combination with cxaminntions or fecdback forms, logging
can, however, provide a more accurate evaluation OF learn-
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Furlhermore, loggingdoes not havc to be restrictcd to user
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